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FREE LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDED
BY NEW UM LAW CLINIC
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by
Cary E. Holmquist
UM Information Services
MISSOULA—
Need a lawyer, but can't afford one?

About to graduate from law school and

looking for more practical experience?
A call or visit to a new law clinic at the University of Montana School of
Law might be able to clear up either problem.
The law clinic, a one-year demonstration project funded by a $29,267 grant
from the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, is designed to provide
extensive clinical experience to six senior law students and free legal service in
some civil matters to low-income residents of Missoula County.
According to Noel Larrivee, director of the clinic, criminal cases and cases
which generate fees for legal counsel, like workmen's compensation litigation,
cannot be accepted by the clinic.

Clinic services are limited to Missoula County

residents in order to manage the size of the workload.
Some of the cases the clinic will accept include family law, housing law,
consumer problems, and problems related to Social Security, welfare or unemployment
compensation.
The six students in the program are Dan Cederberg, Havre; Dana Smith, Great
FalJ_s; Gary Thogerson, Sidney; Jan Van Riper, Missoula; Mary Jo Murray, Sault St.
Marie, Mich., Judy Stikker, Sidney, Neb.
Larrivee said the law clinic operates similar to any seven-member law firm.
A prospective client calls or comes to the clinic and makes an appointment.

At

the initial interview the client is questioned about his or her income and expenses.

-more-
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"If their net monthly income exceeds the law clinic guidelines, or is fee
generating or criminal in nature, the client is provided with the names of Missoulaarea attorneys who have agreed to represent individuals referred by the law clinic,"
Larrivee said.
The low-income guidelines include a scale beginning with individuals whose net
monthly income is less than $330 to families with 7 members whose net monthly income
is less than $910.
Larrivee said that about 75 per cent of prospective clients who have come to
the clinic have qualified.

More than 30 clients have been aided since the clinic

opened.
Under Larrivee's supervision, the law student who is assigned a case represents
the client in all proceedings including trial if necessary.
"The students have a limited authority to practice law and to appear in court
with the clients under the terms of the student practice rule established by the
Montana Supreme Court," Larrivee said.
"The clinic project was initiated because the transition from law school to
private practice sometimes is difficult due to lack of contact with real clients
with tangible legal problems," Larrivee explained.

"The law clinic allows the students

to participate first hand in the mechanics of running their own law office."
The students in the program receive four semester credits toward their law degree
and do not receive pay.
Francis Conte, an assistant professor in the law school, serves as an adviser
for the students.

The students also may seek additional assistance in particular

law areas from other law-school faculty members so that they are able to provide
comprehensive legal advice to the clients.
Larrivee said the UM law clinic is one of the few model clinical programs for
law schools in the nation.

He added that the HEW grant for the clinic may be renewed.
-more-
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For more information on the clinic or appointments, interested persons may
visit the clinic offices

at 724 Eddy Avenue or call 243-5955.
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